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Administrative explanatory document is a kind of regulatory documents. The 
judicial interpretation made by the supreme people's court on implementing The 
Administrative Procedure Law of The People's Republic of China provides that the 
people's courts may in the judgments cite administrative explanatory documents in 
article 62, paragraph 2. However, administrative explanatory files are complex and 
multiple, different files may be quoted in different way. In order to find out about this 
problem, the paper centers on the judicial interpretation, and analyses the relevant 
judicial documents and some typical cases, then draws the preliminary conclusion.  
The first chapter briefly introduces the administrative explanatory documents’ 
types and forms, mainly including academic classification on administrative 
explanatory files, the classification of administrative explanatory files in relevant 
rules and the forms of administrative explanatory files in practice.  
The second chapter analyses the situation that the people's courts apply but not 
quote relevant administrative explanatory files, mainly including the analysis of the 
relevant judicial interpretation and the typical cases.  
The third chapter analyses the practice that the people's courts use administrative 
explanatory files as administrative trial basis, mainly including the analysis of the 
relevant judicial interpretation and the typical cases. 
The fourth chapter briefly combs the practice that the people's courts review the 
administrative explanatory documents in the specific cases. According to the relevant 
judicial documents, the people's courts shall review administrative explanatory files, 
but in the judicial practice, Specific practices can be roughly divided into three: no 
review, recessive review, dominant review.  
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